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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 01/26/2021

Description New 2023 Grand Design Imagine 2600RB Grand Design Imagine travel trailer
2600RB highlights: Rear Full Bath Tri-Fold Sofa U-Shaped Dinette Pet Dish
Skylight Over Shower   You will be able to bring along your favorite furry friend in
this pet-friendly Imagine travel trailer! There is a pet dish that you can use to feed
your pup, and when you enter this trailer, you'll find convenient shoe storage to
your right below the wardrobe/pantry. The full rear bathroom has a 30" x 36"
shower with skylight for you to rinse off after you come in from an afternoon hike,
and you can lounge on the tri-fold sofa or U-shaped dinette with removable
ottoman after you are clean. The large slide creates more interior space, so you
can cook freely on the three-burner range with oven in the kitchen. You'll have a
private bedroom that you can retreat to at the end of a long day, and the 60" x 80"
queen bed will provide comfort while you sleep.   Just imagine leaving the world
behind and secluding yourself away with your favorite people in your Grand
Design Imagine travel trailer! The Imagine has been designed to enjoy extended
season camping and includes a high-capacity furnace, a heated and enclosed
underbelly with suspended tanks, a designated heat duct to the subfloor, and a
high-density roof insulation with attic vent. You'll have maximum head room on
the interior with 81" radius ceilings, and large panoramic windows to let in natural
lighting. The exclusive drop-frame pass-through storage compartment is going to
allow you to bring along lots of equipment, and the universal docking station is an
all-in-one location for utilities and hook-ups. You'll also have industry-leading tank
capacities so that you can fill and empty your tanks less often. Front
Bedroom|Rear Bath|U Shaped Dinette
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2023 Imagine 2600RB $54,449
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 647138
VIN Number: brownsrvfeed-647138
Condition: New
Length: 356
GVW: 7850
Sleeps: 6
Slideouts: 1

Item address 30049 Highway 151, 29101, McBee, South Carolina, United States
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https://maps.google.com/?q=30049%20Highway%20151,%2029101,%20McBee,%20South%20Carolina,%20United%20States
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